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WELCOME
TIME goes by so quickly. One day we celebrate
Christmas and it feels like the day after we are
in the middle of celebration of Easter. Then another blink of an eye and Pentecost is here! The
day of the Holy Spirit, so important for the
Land Down Under, the Land Under the Southern Cross, the Land of the Holy Spirit where
we, Sisters of the Holy Family of Nazareth, create HOLY SPIRIT PROVINCE. In this short
introductory note I would like to welcome you
to our first home made edition of this publication. I thank Wlodek Latanik for many years of
working closely with us when the publication
was prepared annually with his professional expertise. We do hope that you will enjoy reading
our newsletter every six months. This will make
our geographically far away province closer to
you. This issue has some Pentecostal surprises
for you. We hope you will like the stories and
photos we can share with you in five different
languages. That’s how diverse we are here! In
this issue we will also share with you some highlights about the Year of Grace. (See: page 12)
Enjoy the reading!■

SR GRACE (GRAŻYNA ROCŁAWSKA)
PROVINCIAL SUPERIOR
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FINAL VOWS
SISTER Christine Marie Ramada pronounced her
Final Vows during Mass on Saturday 11 February
2012 in the Polish War Memorial Chapel,
Marayong NSW. Welcoming visitors on this special celebration, Sr Grace Roclawska, Provincial
of the Sisters of the Holy Family of Nazareth in
Australia said: This day of a Final Profession is a
very special celebration in the Church and Nazareth’s family. This is a celebration of commitment
between a person and God. We acknowledge God,
who talks to us through our life in so many ways
at various times. We thank God for the gift of vocation to follow Him in Religious Life. We celebrate the community – in our Congregation being
grateful for the charism of Holy Family. We pray
for each other – gathered here because of someone who answered to God’s calling to follow Him
in this very special way. Dear Sister Christine, we
all wouldn’t be here today – if not of your YES to
God’s calling.
The principal celebrant and homilist of the Mass
was Bishop William Wright of the Maitland/
Newcastle Diocese, where Sister Christine Marie
works and lives. Sisters of the Holy Family of
Nazareth were grateful to Bishop Anthony Fisher,
for allowing us to host this celebration in the Diocese of Parramatta, where most of the Sisters live
and minister.
Concelebrating with Bishop Wright were Reverend Robert Doohan and Reverend Doug Smith
MSC. The Chisholm Region Active 8 Youth
Group from Maitland under the direction of Ms
Sue O’Donohue with Sister Rita Marie Apura
CSFN led the Congregation in the singing of
hymns and Mass responses.
Sister Maria Fe Mata, CSFN, Provincial of the
Sisters of the Holy Family of Nazareth in the Philippines, a specially invited guest, represented Sisters of the Philippines and Sister Ramada’s family.
Before the Mass began, Bishop Wright blessed the
profession ring that would be given to Sister
Ramada after the recitation of the formula of
Vows. Written on the ring is the inscription
‘Dilectus meus Mihi, et Ego Elli” which means
“My Beloved is mine and I am His”. After her
profession of Vows, Sister Ramada knelt on the
altar steps. She sang “Panginoon Narito Ako”“Lord Here I am” which was composed and arranged by Himig Heswita a hymn in Visayan, her
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mother tongue. Sisters Rita Apura and Rosanne
Sinclair sang the hymn with her. It was both
beautiful and touching.
When Mass ended, the invited guests continued
the celebration with a scrumptious meal prepared
by Sister Ludwika Pliszka and hospitality staff of
Holy Family Services at the John Paul II Hall.■
BY SR JEAN WOJCIK
Polska wersja tego artykułu dostępna jest na
www.nazarethfamily.org.

SPECIAL VISITORS
EVERY celebration, every prayer is special and
unique, no doubt. However, this year our prayer
before Pentecost was really special for our community in Marayong and for our province as well.
Why? There were some reasons. First of all it was
the day of women gathering in our community.
Three young women came to our home to pray
with us and call the Holy Spirit to come and dwell
within our hearts. It was the first gathering for girls
in our community so we can say that it was some
kind of historical event. Marie, Veronica and Bianca were very happy to be with us and they were
looking forward for another gathering. Bianca said
that she wished that it could happen very soon.
The young women enjoyed spending time with us
after prayer and having the opportunity to get
know something more about us. For the sisters, it
was a significant sign that God wants us to open
our home for young women to give them the opportunity to meet us and touch our charism in
some way. Because of all attractions around them
it is not easy to catch youth’s attention toward God
and show them that God does really matter in their
life. But it does not matter how hard it is, it is
worth to try. And we can’t forget that it is our mission to show them that the Kingdom of God’s
Love is now and here... is among us... is in their
hearts.
Another reason that made this time of prayer special was fact that sisters from surrounding communities joined us in prayer. This is something extraordinary in the Australian reality. Small numbers of Sisters, despite distance and work in different ministries overcome all difficulties to make
any type of gathering happen. But we care and try
our best.
There is no doubt that our prayer in our “Upper
Room” was the time of God’s grace for us and for
these young women. The gift of the Holy Spirit
may become to us a living expression of faith and
love. During our prayer, we asked Mary to be with
us as she was in the midst of the Apostles in the
Upper Room and I believe that she was imploring
prayerfully the gift of the Spirit for us.
Mary, Mother of Mercy and Love, Spouse of the
Holy Spirit, pray for us.■

PRAYER FOR VOCATIONS
Lord Jesus, as You once called the first disciples to
make them fishers of men, let your sweet invitation
continue to resound: Come, follow Me!
Give young men and women the grace of responding quickly to Your voice. Support your bishops,
priests and consecrated people in their apostolic
labour.
Grant perseverance to our seminarians and to all
those who are carrying out the ideal of a life totally consecrated to Your service.
Awaken in our community a missionary eagerness.
Lord, send workers to your harvest and do not allow humanity to be lost for the lack of pastors, missionaries and people dedicated to the cause of the
Gospel. Mary, Mother of the Church, the model of
every vocation, help us to say "yes" to the Lord
Who calls us to cooperate in the divine plan of
salvation.
BL.JOHN PAUL II
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NEW MEMBER OF OUR PROVINCE
THIS year Sr Paula Volchek (Blessed Martyrs
Province, Belarus) will join our small province! I
would like to thank Mother Jana and her Administration, Sr Nereusza Podzielinska and her Provincial Administration for the support shown to
us. Last, but not least, I thank Sr Paula for her
open heart to go to the mission, wherever God
calls her. In this article you will have a chance to
get to know her.
Tell us about your family...
I was born in Szczuczyn near Grodno on Dec 7,
1972. On Dec 17, 1972 I was baptized and named
Janina. My family was Catholic with the Polish
roots. I am the middle child. I have and older
brother, Leon and younger sister, Sr. M. Klara,
who is also in our Congregation. She teaches catechesis in Smorgon. I was born
at the time when it was prohibited to believe in God or attend
the church but despite persecutions our parents passed on to
us a strong faith.

ated this ministry. This was my first experience of
being on mission. In meantime I completed the distance study in Theology of Consecrated Life in
Warsaw. The next three years I spent as a local superior in Nowogrodek. From there I was moved to
Lida, where my responsibilities were teaching religious education and being a Director of Temporary
Professed Sisters. One year ago I moved to Grodno, where I was asked to serve as a local superior. I
am still taking care of junior sisters, who I love
deeply.
What is your hobby? How do you like to spend
your free time?
I love reading and walking. I enjoy watching a
good movie. At the moment I resumed learning
English of which I know a little bit. I also speak
Russian and Polish.
Why did you apply to join us in Australia?
Why Australia? Hard to say—I
always wanted to go on mission, to do more for Jesus.
When I read the Mother Jana’s
Circular I thought: I am so
lucky. I have everything—well
organized life, community of
22 sisters and somewhere in
Australia there are only 22
sisters—maybe I am needed
there? I could not stop thinking about it, so I followed the
voice inside me. Since then
Jesus gave me many signs of
approval that it is His Will—
not mine.

How did you find your way to
Nazareth?
As I finished High School, I
decided to go to Cracow with
the intention to study Math.
Before that happened, I studied
Polish language at the Lublin
Catholic University. This is
where I met our Nazareth Sisters. I became one of them and
instead of Math, I finished
How do you feel now about
SR PAULA VOLCHEK
Master of Theology Degree in
your coming? Any second
1998. Since then I returned to Belarus where I
thoughts? What do your parents think about you
worked as a catechist as well as lectured Bible at
going so far away?
the Diocesan College for Catechists. I made my
Of course I am worried most about my English—
final vows in year 2000 .
would I be able to use it as efficiently as needed?
My parents told me that they will bless me in my
new mission, but of course it is not an easy experiCould you share with us a brief story about your
ence for them.
ministry?
Over the years I have been involved in various
ministries. Besides being catechist, I helped young
Thank you for your sharing with us, Sr Paula.
women to discern their vocation to religious life.
See you in a couple of months in Sydney!■
From 2005, I worked for two years in the Episcopal office in Minsk, as well as, travelled over the
BY SR GRACE (GRAŻYNA ROCŁAWSKA)
weekends to teach religious education in Bobrujsk
(150km from Minsk). I really enjoyed and appreci-
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ДO BCTPEЧИ
Pасскажи нам о своей семьи?
Родилась я в г. Щучине, недалеко от г. Гродно, 7
декабря 1972r., 17 декабря приняла таинство
крещения и получила имя Янина. Родилась я в
семье католической, польского происхождения.
Есть у меня старший брат и младшая сестра. Брат
Леон имеет свою семью, а младшая моя сестра
также принадлежит к нашей Конгрегации - с. м.
Кляра, работает катехеткой в Сморгоне. Родилась
я во времена, когда нельзя было говорить о Боге и
ходить в церковь, но мои родители мимо
различных преследований и
трудностей передали нам веру, за
что им очень благодарна.

уже собралась, но воля Господня была все таки
другая ? осталась в Минске. В это время
окончила заочно в Варшаве Университет им.
Кардинала С. Вышинского, получив степень
бакалавра по Теологии Монашеской Жизни.
Позже три года работала в Новогрудке исполняя
обязанность Настоятельницы. По завершению
каденции год работала в Лиде учила катехизиса и
одновременно отвечала за формацию Сестер
Юнёристок. Год тому назад приехала в Гродно и
являюсь Настоятельницей и по прежнему
отвечаю за формацию младших Сестёр, которых
я очень люблю.
Kакое твоё хобби? что любишь делать в
свободное время?
Разговариваю я на русском
языке, польском и немножко
на английском. В свободное
время я люблю выйти на
прогулку, почитать,
посмотреть хороший фильм...

Kак нашла путь в Назарет?
Родилась я во времена, когда
нельзя было говорить о Боге и
ходить в церковь, но мои
родители мимо различных
Почему хочешь приехать в
преследований и
SR KLARA, LEON, SR PAULA
Австралию?
трудностей передали нам веру, за
Почему Австралия-это
что им очень благодарна. После
трудно сказать, я хотела всегда поехать на
окончания школы поступила в Польшу, в
миссии, что-то больше сделать для Иисуса. Когда
Краковский Университет, на математику, но там
я читала письмо Матки Яны - я подумала у меня
не доехала. Находясь в Люблине на курсах
так все хорошо. Община из 22 Сестер, все
польского языка познакомилась с Сестрами
хорошо уложено, а там только в провинции 21
Назаретанками и там я осталась.Начала я учиться
сестра - а может там моё
не на математике, а на
место? Эта идея не давала
богословии на КУЛе, окончила в
мне спокойствия. Я пошла
1998 году.
за этим голосом, просила
Я вернулась на Беларусь и учила
Господа, чтобы
катехизиса, а одновременно
исполнялась Его воля, а не
преподавала Святое Писание в
моя. Господь начал давать
Епархиальном Катехизическом
мне разные знаки. Так, что
Колледже. 19 августа 2000 года
если Господу так угодно
принесла вечные обеты.
вскоре встречусь с
Сестрами.
SR
PAULA
WITH
MUM
AND
DAD
Pасскажи нам о апостольстве..
Дальше продолжала исполнять те
Чего боишься? Что твои родители думают о
же обязанности и проводила встречи для девочек
твоём выезде?
стоящих перед выбором жизненного пути. От
Больше всего переживаю за язык, сумею ли
2005 года работала два года в Секретариате
хорошо его научиться и служить Богу и
Епископата. Одновременно на выходные ездила в
ближнему. Мои родители живут, сказали, что
Бобруйск, 150 км от Минска, учила катехизису
меня на новую миссию благословят, хоть как все
детей и молодёжь. Находясь в Секретариате, я до
родители переживают.■
ценила ценность работы с детьми и молодёжи,
ценность дара апостольства. Очень обрадовалась,
Translation to Russian
когда Настоятель из Бобруйского Прихода
BY
SR
PAULA VOLCHEK
пригласил нас там работать. Там очередной раз
попросила свою Настоятельницу выслать меня на
миссии ? и должна была ехать в Орск, Россия. Я
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ENTERING SOMEONE ELSE’S
GARDEN
I TOOK this title to describe a course in which I
participated in January 2012 at St.Joseph’s Baukham Hill ( http://www.stjosephscentre.org.au/). I
think it is the best explanation of what the course
was about. The title is also taken from The Prophetic Dialogue. Reflection on Christian Mission
Today by Stephen B.Bevans& Roger P. Schroeder.
The Cross Cultural Summer School was prepared
for those who are called to live and minister in different culture setting from that their own. To live
in different country or minister across cultures is
like entering someone else’s garden. This course
helped me to open my eyes more wide to see myself, the richness of my own culture and the richness of cultures around me. I would like to share
some thoughts that are important to me and share
my own story.
When I first came to Australia everything looked
different. It doesn’t mean bad or better but simply
different and I was unfamiliar of many things. It
took a while until I could confidently walk through
the “new garden” which included a new country,
language, community, life style and make it as a
part of my life. I know that in the beginning I created some distance towards many things that I was
not familiar with because of my lack of knowledge
about them. It raised many misunderstandings and
sometimes some unnecessary judgments. I needed
some time to look at them closer. I needed a time
of transition and help my friends to realise that these “new flowers and plants in the new garden” are
beautiful and special. They are all important and
everything had own place. And what is more important, I could enrich this new garden with all that
I brought from my own culture. My own culture
and my roots are the treasures which I need to keep
in my heart and give the opportunity for others to

be endowed and enriched with them.
I think the most significant message of the course
was that we need keep our cultures as a treasure to
enrich each other instead of forcing ourselves or
others to be who we are not. It is important to create (to keep things in) a balance between own culture and a new culture where we live. The balance
should be full of respect, acceptance, dialogue and
appreciation.
Bevans and Schroeder (2011, p.86) in their book I
mentioned in the beginning said: Gerald Arbuckle
describes the process of interaction between people of different culture: (1) fascination with enjoyment of cultural differences, (2) disillusionment
and tension due to the difficulties of communication and interaction, and (3) movement to overcome these difficulties to reach real dialogue and
mutual interaction. (Abruckle, 1995, p.330).
The process enculturation is not easy but possible.
It is a challenge which is worth our struggle.
There are so many things to share but maybe it is
the moment to stop writing and leave you to give a
space to think about it. I hope that this little can
help each of us to think and discover more than
was said. I would like recommend everyone to
watch the movie “Necessities of Life”. It is the
very touching story and shows how sometimes it is
so hard to find yourself someone else’s garden. I
would like to finish with the words of the Blessed
John Paul II addressed to the Aborigines and
Torres Strait Islanders in 1986. This message was
said in different contexts but I really like it. For me
this reflection is a beautiful prayer and a great encouragement for everyone who started live in the
“new garden”. Although there are fears and doubts,
there is the opportunity to rebirth; there is the opportunity to find own place and a way to live with
others. If you stay closely united, you are like a
tree standing in the middle of a bush-fire sweeping
through the timber. The leaves are scorched and
the tough bark is scarred and burned; but inside
the tree the sap is still flowing, and under the ground
the roots are still strong. Like
that tree you have endured
the flames, and you still have
the power to be reborn. The
time for this rebirth is now!
(Bl. John Paul II, Alice Spring, 29
November 1986)■

SR MARGARET WITH THE GROUP OF PARTICIPANTS OF THE COURSE
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BY SR MARGARET
(MAŁGORZATA KOZUB)

VOICE AT THE BRINK

ANG TINIG SA BINGIT

Deafening silence had ceased,
Heart warming harmony unlinked
Pain touches, it hurts…
Strife, strikes, it strides.

Ang nakakabinging katahimikan ay humupa na,
Ang pusong magiliw ayunang –tunog ay di
magkaugnay
Sakit na bagbag sa loob, masakit ito…
Alitan, aklasan, ito ang pina kamahabang hakbang.

Blood spurts, it drowns
Death marches, it seizes
A band of fury emerges,
A sound of anguish bursts.

Madugong silakbo, ito’y nkakalunod
Kamatayan ay nagpapatuloy, di dapat daklutin
Isang pangkat ng kabangisan ay lumitaw,
Isang ugong puno ng dalamhati ay sumabog.

Explosion! Armed against armed!
All are foes! No righteous.
Neither villains nor heroes!
Peoples hearts are throned,
By terror of passion.
Anger! Vengeance! Obsessions!
Will there be space?
For thing like Peace?
BY SR RITA APURA

Pagsambulat! Sandatahan laban sa sandatahan!
Lahat ay magkalaban! Walang makatarungan.
Maging ang mga buhong, O ang taong magiting!
Sa puso ng tao, siya’y makapangyarihan,
Sa sindak ng masiklabong damdamin.
Kapootan! Paghihiganti! Kinahuhumalingan!
Mayroon pa kayang puwang?
Para sa katulad ng Kapayapaan?
Translation to Tagalog BY SR RITA APURA

SISTER Rita shared her passion to write the poetry since attending high school. She recalled the time
when she was a school editor: I wrote a poem in relation to 'Students being disadvantaged in campus because of their economic status' and guess what sister it caused me a lot. I was called into the dean and the
principal's office. I was stripped off of my responsibility as literary editor. They didn't take away my title
but I wasn't given the permission to write, so for me I thought that time, what was the point keeping the
title. For me I didn't see any contradictions that what I wrote was damaging to the school, the values or
the mission of the school, I didn't mention any name, I simply stated what was the obvious that most students like me who were struggling financially to support our education can't handle the demands
of miscellaneous fees that sometimes were out of proportion: like paying extra money for test papers for
example. Unfortunately, my teacher advisors told me, that the member of the school board felt, what I
wrote was offensive. I knew way back then that writing that poem would
push a red button for which I knew it has a purpose. And now I am peaceful
when I think back to my high school poem experience, knowing that a lot of
changes happened since I left school. Students are treated fairly and have a
freedom to say what they feel. Now in my school, there are two guidance
councillors that work together. Not in my time.
What inspired her to write this latest poem for our newsletter were the latest
bombings in Syria that killed more than 15 children not including the adults
and the injured. For her it was almost a feeling of agony inside as to why
we allow this violence to happen. Worst of all was it claimed the life of innocent children. She shares: I know that there is a lot of violence and war
in other countries. We heard it on the radio, saw it on TV and read it in the
newspapers and it's almost like a haunting episode for me. Also, I can't stop
thinking how Sister Nahida's family are going in Syria and also the lives of
so many that had been shattered because of this tragedy.■
SR RITA APURA
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HOLY FAMILY SERVICES
RECEIVES ACCREDITATION
ACCOLADES
THE Staff and the Sisters who work at Holy Family
Services underwent Accreditation from April 1622, 2012. There were forty – four standards to pass.
Residents and family members were consulted
throughout the four days the accreditation team did
their investigation. The families often reported
how happy they were with the service and the presence of the Sisters in the facility. These things can
only come about when the whole team works together under good leadership of the Executive Staff
and the Chief Executive Officer, Mr. Kevin Rocks,
Sister Joanna Zarzyczna, Director of Mission, the
Board of Directors and Provincial Council. The
accreditation team said the following about the
planning, Mission and leadership.
“The organisation has a well-publicised vision,
mission, and values statement. The intent of the
information is clear and underpins staff culture.
The organisation’s mission is centred on providing
quality person-centred care and service provisions.
The organisation’s mission originated from the Sisters of the Holy Family of Nazareth inspired by the
belief that God is present in the most simple and
ordinary experiences of human life; the family is
central in the formation of loving persons. The organisation’s approach to ongoing quality improvement is evident and well documented. The organisation’s statement of values centres on “Hospitality,
Love and Acceptance.” The organisation has a
number of levels of oversight to drive leadership
including the provincial committee, board, CEO
and executive management. Key documentation is
available in both English and Polish. (1.5 pg. 7)”
Nursing care also rated very high thanks to the
work of Sisters Emilia Smolak RN and Sister Alicja Drabik RN and the other registered nurses,
team leaders, and care givers. Another area that
received special recognition was Sister Ludwika
Pliszka’s hospitality and catering teams which cater
for the specific dietary needs of each resident and
do so much to keep a safe, clean and wholesome
environment that the residents can call home. The
Pastoral Care Department:
Sister Joanna
Zarzyczna, Sister Julia Deptula, and Sister Jean
Wojcik focus to meet the spiritual needs of each
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resident, and cultural and leisure lifestyle requirements are aptly met by the Recreation 0fficers.
Finally, with regard to maintaining standards of
care, response to culture and meeting the dietary
and spiritual needs of residents require education.
Concerning ongoing education the team reported:
“The committee also found that the organisation
has a planned approach to education and staff development. There is an annual education plan in
place that has been developed from training needs
analysis, staff and stakeholders’ feedback, changes
in legislation and best practice research. Staff education is reflective of the changing needs of residents. There is a mandatory training program in
place and staff is paid to attend. The organisation
has developed a site-specific education and training database. This system is monitoring staff attendance at training and can collate and generate
reports relating to attendance. Staff competency
levels in key areas are routinely assessed. Education and development opportunities are inclusive of
on the job training, internal and external training.
The organisation readily identifies high performers
and offers opportunities for development. Staff
skills gaps are addressed. This system is achieving
results across each Accreditation standard. (1.3
pg. 6)”
The facility is very proud of the achievement and
receiving a great report to prove that we are giving
our residents excellent service. ■
BY SRS JOANNA ZARZYCZNA
AND JEAN WOJCIK

SR JOANNA WITH THE RESIDENTS

LAUGHTER IS A GOOD MEDICINE
LAUGHTER is an elixir of life, it is said to be the
best medicine and what more, it is free. Laughter
makes us feel better, reduces stress level, generates
warm feeling and takes our mind off negative
thoughts. A good hearty laughter touches our emotional core and brings out the child in us. Laughter
is the best stress-reducing instant cure.
Stress can lead to several heart related problems
such as: heart attack, strokes and cardiac arrest.
Laughter helps to reduce blood pressure and lowers
cholesterol levels. Laugh therapy is known to reduce stress, increase muscle movement; boost immune system; increase disease fighting cells and
proteins and trigger the release of endorphins.
There are several ways to get a good heartfelt
laughter, be it a chuckle, a giggle, a snort or a
snicker. Any way you laugh, or for any reason,
laughter will help you lighten up. A few hours of
laughter everyday will increase your memory,
thinking ability and intellectual capacity.
Laughter will increase your blood circulation and
strengthen your immune system. Learn to laugh at
yourself. Read and tell new jokes that are uplifting.
You will reap unimaginable benefits.
As the old saying goes, ‘When you smile and laugh
at the world, the world smile and laugh back at
you’.■
BY SR RITA APURA

ANG PAGTAWA AY ISANG
MABUTING PANLUNAS
ANG pagtawa ay isang salamankang gamot sa
buhay, ayon sa kasabihan ang pagtawa ay mahusay na panlunas at higit sa lahat, hindi ito binabayaran. Ang pagtawa ay nagbigigay sa atin ng
kabutihat, kaginhawaan sa ating pakiramdam at
binabawasan ang antas ng tensiyon na ating nararamdaman. Ang pagtawa ay bumubuo ng isang
masiglang pakiramdam, at tinatangay ang mga
negatibong saloobin sa ating isipan.
Ang mahusay at taos-pusong kasayahan ay
hinihipo ang kaibuturan ng ating puso, at ipinagsama ang sanggol na nakikipamuhay sa atin. Ang
tawa ay isang mahusay, mabilis na panlunas at
pambawas sa tensiyon.
Ang tensiyon ay nangunguna sa sari-saring sakit,
problema sa puso na may kaugnayan tulad ng atake
sa puso, atake serebral at kung ano ano pang uri ng
sakit sa puso.
Ang pagtawa ay tumutulong upang mabawasan ang
presyon ng dugo at babaan antas ng kolesterol. A
Terapeutika ng pagtawa ay kilala na pambawas at
panlunas sa tensiyon, pandagdag ng lakas sa ating
pagkilos, magbunsod sa ating sistema upang hindi
tayo tatablan ng kong ano- anong mga sakit.
Dadagdagan ang ating panlaban sa sakit at ang mga
protina at gatilyo na tumutulong sa ikahuhusay ng
kimikong sumusuporta sa pangangailangan ng
ating katawan.
May mga ilang pamamaraan upang makamit natin
ang mahusay at taos-pusong pagtawa, maging ito
ay: tawa na marahan, isang bungisngisan, isang
singhal, O isang pagngisngis. Anumang paraan
ika’y tumawa, O para sa anumang dahilan, ang
pagtawa ay makakatulong sa iyo para gumaan ang
pakiramdam mo.
Ang ilang oras ng pagtawa araw-araw ay tataas ang
iyong memorya, ang iyong kakayahang mag – isip
at lalago ang iyong intelektuwal na kapasidad. Ang
pagtawa ay dadagdagan ang sirkulasyon ng iyong
dugo at palakasin ang iyong sistemang pangangatawan. Matuto kang tumawa sa iyong sarili, mag
basa, ipamahagi ang makabagong kwento na nagbibigay kasayahan at ikabubuti ng lahat.
Ikaw ay aani ng malaking kagalingan at benepisyo
na hindi mailalarawan ng iyong isip. Ayon sa lumang kasabihan: ‘Kapag ika’y nakangiti at nakatawa sa mundo, ang mundo ay nakangiti at nakatawa rin sa iyo’.■
Translation to Tagalog BY SR RITA APURA
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PERTH PHOTO DIARY
HAPPY 75th Birthday Sister Irene Kubacki! On the
exact day, Friday, April 27, Sister Joseph Mazur
organized Holy Mass in the Convent Chapel. The
main celebrant was the Most Reverend Barry J.
Hickey. A few friends and parishioners also attended the Mass and festive dinner held in Sister
Irene’s honour.

SISTERS Irene Kubacki and Sister Joseph Mazur were
special guests for the
installation of our
new Archbishop, the
Most Reverend Timothy Costelloe SDB,
at Saint Mary’s Cathedral, Perth. Sister
Irene Kubacki represented all the women
religious in the entrance procession to
greet and welcome
the new Archbishop
to WA.
DURING March, April and part of May the Infant
Jesus Convent, Perth WA hosted the Holy Family
Statue with many groups from school and parish. ■

THE celebrations continued the following day with
another Mass. The Reverend Fathers Richard
Smith, Henry Byrne and Kenneth Keating concelebrated Holy Mass. Another group of friends attended and after Mass we all partook of a lovely
breakfast.

BY SRS IRENE KUBACKI AND JOSEPH MAZUR

www.csfn.org.au
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Sr Lucyna in the office. Paperwork is never-ending, Our Sister Germaine loses her strength, but she
especially when finances are concerned! ■
keeps it all together! She was born in 1914!■

Celebracja Wielkiego Postu i Wielkanocy gromadzi
co roku tłumy Polakόw z okolic Sydney. Na
zdjęciu—Droga Krzyżowa w Marayong.■

Jest już tradycją, ze dzieci ze Szkoły Sobotniej odwiedzają osoby starsze w naszym Domu Opieki w
Marayong z okazji świąt.■

EMAIL FROM PERTH
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NEW BISHOPS FOR AUSTRALIA

YEAR OF GRACE

Bishop Costelloe Becomes
Archbishop of Perth
On February 20, 2012, the Holy Father appointed Auxilary Bishop
Timothy Costelloe of Melbourne as
the next Archbishop of Perth WA.
Archbishop Costelloe stated in a
media report that he looked forward
to the opportunities and challenges
in his exercise of ministry, service and leadership
in the Archdiocese of Perth.

THE Catholic Bishops of Australia have invited
the Church of Australia to a Year of Grace, which
begins on Pentecost 2012 (27 May), and will end
Pentecost 2013 (19 May). The Bishops believe
that in order to renew the Church for it to become
more missionary, the whole Church of Australia
needs to take a different approach. This new
approach means that we first begin contemplating
Jesus: his face, listening to his word; being healed
of our wounds and divisions by him; and becoming rich in hope. Then we shall be readied by
Christ to act and fulfil our mission of making
disciples of all people.
The bishops realize that we cannot all leave our
homes and jobs to go on lengthy retreats. However, throughout this year, there can be countless opportunities for reflection and prayer. Each diocese
in Australia has developed a website with diocesan
and national resources, information and videos
that can be used. One can even subscribe to the ebulletin: www.yearofgrace.catholic.org.au.■

Bishop Coleridge Becomes
Archbishop of Brisbane
The appointment of the Most Reverend Mark Coleridge as the Archbishop of Brisbane, marks the beginning
of a new chapter in the growth of the
Catholic Church in South East
Queensland.
The Archbishop stated that being the Archbishop
of Brisbane would be the greatest challenge of his
life. He believes that it is the challenge of the
Church is to make the future. He maintains that
the Church’s structures and strategies must match
the facts on the ground. We can no longer do
things as we did them before. We must make the
Church more missionary: through the Liturgy, the
Transmission of Catholic Faith especially to the
young, and recruit future leaders to the priesthood
and religious life.
Monsignor McGuckin Becomes
Bishop of Toowomba
On 14 May, 2012, Pope Benedict
XVI appointed the Vicar General
of the Catholic Diocese of Parramatta , Most Rev. Robert
McGuckin, as the sixth Bishop of
Toowoomba. Upon his first visit to
Toowoomba, Bishop Robert sees
his diocese as very diverse in terms of population
and demography of cities and towns. The Bishop’s motto will be ‘Manete in Dilectione Mea”(Jn
15:9) which is translated to mean ‘Remain in My
Love.” Bishop Robert hopes to bring Christ’s love
to the people of Toowoomba by actively visiting
parishes, listening and being a presence. ■
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PRAYER FOR THE YEAR OF GRACE
Gracious God,
You have blessed this ancient land
with many gifts, especially its people.
We thank you for the Year of Grace,
a time to start afresh from Christ.
You invite us to contemplate the face of Jesus your
Son,
that we may experience a new wave of grace,
and that the light of Christ may burn more brightly
in our lives.
Attune our hearts and minds
to the presence of your Holy Spirit,
that our Church may be transformed,
our relationships be healed,
and our nation grow in compassion and justice.
With the intercession of St Mary MacKillop,
who showed us new ways of living the Gospel,
we make our prayer
through Christ our Lord.
Amen.
Mary, Help of Christians, pray for us.

SENIORS ENGAGE IN A WEEK’S
ACTIVITIES
THE Polish Seniors’ Club meets monthly in the
John Paul II Hall in Marayong. Sister Barbara
Majcher has been a hard working member of this
group for the past six years.
Seniors’ Week is part of every State’s Social Calendar. Each year the NSW Government sponsors
“over 900 free and discounted activities to be held
across the state with everything from live shows
and film premieres to computer classes and outdoor activities.” www.nswseniorsweek.com.au/
event). The NSW government also offers free public transport which enables Seniors to attend them.
Seniors’ Week is one of the ways the community
pays respect and expresses the regard it owes to
Senior citizens, who have contributed by their lives
and hard work to our society. This is a story about
Marayong Senior’s Club participation in “ Live
Life Seniors’ Week” from 18-25 March 2012.

Centre. All reports indicated that the orchestra
played lovely music and every one of the attendees
had a great time.
The Seniors’ Club last activity took a lot of planning. Thirteen seniors and Sister Barbara Majcher
left at 6:30 am for a day of varied activities in
Southerland such as kayaking, walking and photography. A tired by extremely happy group left
the grounds and returned home at 5:00 pm. The
group chose to play games rather that participate in
water sports. The group really enjoyed “Living
Life” during Seniors’ Week.■
BY SRS JEAN WOJCIK
AND BARBARA MAJCHER

Sister Barbara Majcher and the Seniors Club began
Seniors’ Week Celebrations early this year. On 14
March, 2012, fifty- three members of the Senior’s
Club attended the usual Wednesday morning Mass
that was offered for their intentions by Father
Zbigniew Pajdak TChr. After Mass the group
gathered in John Paul II Hall for conversation and
their regular meeting. The day’s activities ended
with a lunch of roasted pork, mashed potatoes and
vegetables. The dessert was little homemade raisin
buns and ice cream. As a pre-emptive Easter present, each member received three chocolate Easter
eggs too.
The second event was held on 19 March, 2012.
Six seniors and Sister Barbara Majcher attended
the Seniors’ Week function at Mount Druitt Seniors’ Club. A doctor addressed the group with a
conference and answered questions. Afterward the
group had fun interacting with other groups while
playing games.
The next day, 20 March, 2012, the Seniors’ group
attended the Senior’s Concert. Twenty seniors and
Sister Barbara Majcher joined with residents and
escorts from Holy Family Services to travel to
Sydney by bus for a concert at the Entertainment

SR BARB

ARA MAJC
HER
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ONLINE STUDIES ARE FANTASTIC
SISTER Jean Wojcik has recently completed
study for the Certificate IV Training and Assessing in the Workplace with the Australian College of Training and Employment (ACTE) in
Queensland. The online studies provided great
flexibility for ongoing learning. Home study cut
travel to class, at night after work or attending sessions on the weekends. Technology and the prepared materials on disk, as well as, being able to
contact a tutor, if necessary, made the course really fun. Assignments were based upon the English
as Second Language teaching Sister does at Holy
Family Services in Marayong. The support from
the Executive and Staff of Holy Family Services
and the Sisters in Our Lady Queen of Poland Convent enabled Sister to finish the coursework in
eight months. Congratulations Sister Jean!■

MOTHERS’ DAY IN BERRIMA
THIS year Bishop Anthony Fisher OP invited everyone to celebrate the Mothers’ Day (13 May) in
Berrima, at the Shrine of Our Lady. He celebrated the Mass with the Prior of the Pauline Fathers,
Wiesław Waśniowski OSPPE. The very cold
weather did not scare faithful crowd of families,
who participated in the prayer for their mums. ■
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ST JOHN THE BAPTIST SCHOOL
CELEBRATION
THE joy and excitement of the children could not
be contained as they arrived at school on the 5th of
June in anticipation of the blessing and Official
Opening of the extensions, to St John the Baptist
Primary School Maitland.
Bishop William Wright of Newcastle/Maitland
Dioceses celebrated the liturgy and officially
blessed all the new buildings. Joel Fitzgibbon,
Member for Hunger, Peter Blackmore, Mayor of
Maitland spoke of the support received under the
Federal Governments Stimulus Package through
the BUILDING THE EDUCATION REVOLUTION scheme, which enabled the almost complete
rebuilding of the 150 year old school. Ray Collins, Director of Catholic Schools, thanked the
government for its financial support which aided
the school in its major redevelopment.
The children paid a tribute in song to the Dominican Sisters OP present, many who travelled the
two hours north from Sydney, and some of whom
were students, teachers or principals of the school
in years past. After the official and formal proceedings were complete all were invited to view
the school and the pictorial display showing the
stages in the building project, and the changes that
have taken place over the past more than 150
years. Morning tea was provided as family,
friends, past and present pupils celebrated the continuation of Catholic education at St John’s.■
BY SR ANITA LITWIN

ASSOCIATION GATHERINGS
THE Canberra Group of Associates met 31 March,
2012. Our hosts were Denis and Margaret Wylks.
One could feel the tinge of excitement because Sister
Lucyna Frączek, was introduced as the newly appointed Director of the Association in January and
the prospect of beginning a new year always raises
new enthusiasm. Sister Jean Wojcik delivered the
reflection which is explained below. After that the
group enjoyed lunch and lively conversation. The
meeting ended at 2pm.
The Sydney Group of Associates met 29 April, 2012
at Our Lady Queen of Poland Convent on Good
Shepherd Sunday. This was the day the Diocese of
Parramatta joined the whole Church in praying for
Vocations to Priesthood and Religious Life. Arrivals started at 10:00 am. The group assembled in
the Chapel and then went to the Meeting Room.
From here the format for both groups was the same.
Both groups heard the talk delivered by Sister Jean
Wojcik on the daily life of the Holy Family from the
perspective of St. Anne. A short discussion on three
questions ensued: What does the daily life of the
Holy Family teach us? What influence do you think
St Anne and St Joakim had on the Holy Family?
What influence do Grandparents and extended family have in your own families? It seemed as though
the group really related to the topic just as the group
in Canberra did. The participants were given printed
copies of the talk as well as a sermon by Pope Paul
VI delivered on the Feast of the Holy Family so that
the members of the group could reflect on the topic
individually. The Associates officially thanked Sr
Alicja for her dedication as a Director of the Association for the past few years.
Father Albert Wasniowski OSPPE celebrated Mass
with the Sydney Associates and Sisters in the chapel
around 11:30 am. After Mass the group and sisters
living in the convent enjoyed a delicious lunch. ■
BY SR JEAN WOJCIK
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IN MEMORY OF OUR ASSOCIATES
FRANCES MARY PEGREM
30 August, 1936—30 March 2012
Although Frances had only
become an official Associate
of the Holy Family quite recently, she does goes back a
long way with the Sisters.
She was first involved with
the Holy Family in Canberra
with her dear friend Mary
Ryan, and later in Sydney.
In her younger days Frances worked with children
from orphanages, and was also involved in David’s House in the City. She was an exceptional
seamstress and knitter. Over the past 25years she
designed and sewed dancing costumes for Leone
Brown’s School of Dancing.
She was a caring loving person to all she met. It
didn’t matter where she went in Australia she always found someone she knew. We will miss
her.■
BY LYN GRIFFITHS
PHYLLIS MARY STONEMAN
24 July, 1934 – 17 April, 2012
Phyllis was born on 24 July,
1934. She grew up in Baulkham Hills and then moved to
Fairfield, NSW. She married
Les Stoneman in 1956 and
they had two children; Debra
Anne and Wayne Walter.
Phyllis and Les moved to
their home in Blacktown in
1959, and have lived in the
same house ever since.
Her husband, Les, describes Phyllis as a wonderful, faithful woman, life partner and loving wife
and mother. She especially loved children, and
tried to do things that made them happy.
In her younger days, Phyllis was extremely deft
with a needle and scissors as a dressmaker. She
worked in a factory making children’s clothing,
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but at home she enjoyed sewing. She made her
own wedding dress and clothing for anyone who
asked her to. Phyllis loved flowers, nature and colour.
Phyllis was a catechist helper in the CCD programme at St. Andrew’s Parish. In 1989 she began
attending prayer meetings at Holy Family Convent
which was known then as the Renewal Centre. On
23 May,1991 she made the Associate Commitment to pray at least a decade of the Rosary daily
for love, peace and contentment for families.
Phyllis lived at Holy Family Polish Nursing home
for the last two years and five months of her life.
Les visited her each day. Phyllis passed away
peacefully on 17 April, 2012. Her funeral took
place at St Andrew’s Parish 24 April, 2012 and she
was interred at Pinegrove Cemetery. May she rest
in peace.■
BY SR JEAN WOJCIK AND LES STONEMAN

OUR FRIEND IN NEED
SISTERS Irene Kubacki and Joseph Mazur
brought Miss Bronia Krupczak (our former member of the community in Australia) from Safety
Bay to North Beach for a short visit with the OLG
Staff after school and then to sleep over night.
Miss Krupczak was taken early the next morning
to the hospital for her major operation that was
cancelled after a 7 hour wait. A few days later she
underwent the operation. Right now Bronia
Krupczak is recuperating at home after her operation. Let us keep her in our prayers through the
intercession of our Mother Foundress.■

BRONIA KRUPCZAK BEHIND FLOWERS

ABOUT OUR SISTER MARCELLINE
I AM writing these words, just a few hours after the
funeral of Sr Marcelline. It was a beautiful day. We
had sisters coming from all the places in New South
Wales as well as Queensland. There was a small
representation of the staff of the Nursing Home
(Holy Family Services) and a few residents, Associates of the Holy Family, and members of the Polish
Community. We were lucky to have five priests celebrating the Eucharist.
The coffin was brought to the church for viewing at
9.30am. Sr Marcelline was dressed up in her white
habit and veil with her favourite rosary beads
around her hand. On the coffin was a bouquet of
white roses. Prior to Mass Sisters and other people
present in this church joined in praying the rosary.
After that the coffin was closed and covered by the
pall – a symbol of her Baptism. The representation
of the sisters came forward to the display next to the
coffin symbols of our religious life (Ring, Cross,
Candle and Covenant of Love).
During the Eucharist, sisters lead us through the
readings, the singing of psalms and bringing the
gifts for the Offertory Procession. Maja, the organist, led us in the hymns and she sang some moving
pieces – “Pie Jesu” and “Ave Maria”. Sr Josita, a
former Provincial Leader for two terms, delivered a
eulogy. One of the priests gave a simple but nice
homily, reminding us that we all do goes where Sister Marcelline is right now. Immediately after the
Mass, we made our way to the cemetery where the
sisters from our Congregation are buried. The
whole cortege slowly passed by the honour guard of
the Nursing Home Staff and residents. The honour
guard was their tribute to Sr Marcelline. It was very
touching and moving to see the people who did
share the sufferings and joys of our Sister for the 21
years there.
Three of the priests went with us to the cemetery for
the final prayers. One of the sisters prepared magnificent red roses to be thrown at the coffin after the
closing prayer. The day was very peaceful and lovely. I hope Sr Marcelline was smiling to all of us
from above.
Eternal rest grant to her, O Lord.
May she rest in peace. ■
BY SR GRACE (GRAŻYNA ROCŁAWSKA)
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FAREWELL TO OLD BUILDINGS
PENTECOST Sunday (27 May, 2012) was bright
and beautiful. At 12:30pm, fourteen sisters from
the nearby communities gathered on the grassed
area between the two old Convents for a prayer
service and ritual to say goodbye to the old buildings. After listening to a reading from the Book of
Ecclesiastes, read by Sister Anita , Sister Jean read
a poem entitled “Farewell to the Buildings. A ritual of lighting a candle and incense reminded us
that no matter how much the world changed; Jesus
is with us as He promised. Each sister put the incense on the lighted coals, and took a pebble upon
which a word was written as a “memento” of the
convents. Next Sister Małgorzata let the group in
the Litany of Thanksgiving. During the silence
that followed, the members present prayed for the
sisters who could not attend the gathering, and
other listed sisters, who lived and worked in the
buildings over the years. We prayed for healing
for ourselves and them.
Finally, the group processed to the chapel in Our
Lady Queen of Poland Convent. In the chapel we
prayed for the present and the future, especially
for the gift of the Holy Spirit for the entire province. Sister Lois Ann read the inspirational letter
from Sisters Josita, Maureen Joseph, and Rita,
who live in Brisbane. The letter reminded the
group that we are a pilgrim people, led by the Holy Spirit. Even though we are at a “turning point”
in our History, we have all we need if we listen to
the Word of God, and allow the Holy Spirit to
bind us together as Community. The Sisters sat or
knelt for a brief time of reflective silence, during
which Sister Christine strummed the guitar. The
service ended with the official prayer for the Year
of Grace.
A scrumptious BBQ lunch was served in the beautifully decorated meeting room. ■
BY SR JEAN
WOJCIK
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BRIEF HISTORY OF MARAYONG
THE closing of the first buildings in our
Marayong mission (See page 18 for full article)
inspired us to think about our history. With this
article we will start sharing with you our history
of mission in the places where sisters were present throughout Australia in various ways.
1946 - Australia opened its doors to many European migrants. Post war migration saw the influx of
families from Poland many of whom were the survivors of conception camps or forced labour
camps in Germany.
1953 - A block of land measuring 10.5 hectares
(26 acres) located on Quakers Road in Marayong
was purchased by the Polish Community and
handed over to the Sisters in 1955.
26 August in 1954 - Through the efforts of Father
Francis Arciszewski, three Sisters of the Holy
Family of Nazareth arrived in Australia.
1957 - Polish Children’s Home opened its doors to
20orphans; 88 students, enrolled at Holy Family
Primary School, located in two army barracks.
1957 - A Polish Saturday School was established
under the direction of Sister Celine an accomplished teacher of the Polish language, history and
culture.
1966 - The anniversary of the Millennium of
Christianity in Poland, twenty thousand Poles attended the opening and blessing of Our Lady of
Czestochowa Polish War Memorial Chapel.
1967 - The Sisters became involved in providing
secondary education to students from years 7-10 at
Holy Family High School on the Marayong site.
The primary school aged students were transferred
to St Andrew’s Primary School located nearby on
Breakfast Road, which was also administered by
the Sisters, in the newly established parish at
Marayong.
1976 - The first so called boat people from Vietnam arrived in Australia. Vacancies in the
Polish Children’s Home were offered to children
of Vietnamese refugees.

1977 - In response to the expressed needs of the
Polish community Brother Albert’s Home, a thirty
bed low care facility was opened by the Sisters.
1985 - The promotion of foster care by the Department of Community Services replaced institutional residential care for children. Holy Family Children’s Centre began a programme of Before and
After School Care as well as Vacation Care for
children in the area. These services continue until
today.
1990 - In order to provide continuing care for the
residents whose physical condition required ongoing nursing care, Holy Family Polish Nursing
Home was built, providing care for forty-six residents.
1993 - Retirement Village was built by the Sisters
of the Holy Family of Nazareth. The village comprises of 10 two-bedroom cottages and 2 one bedroom cottages.
1999 - A further additional 10 beds were opened
for the existing Nursing Home.
July 2007 - A further 16, 3 bedroom cottages
were completed. There are now 28 independent
living cottages on this site.
2008 - A Long Day Child Care centre for 39 children was completed which further enhances the
children’s ministry.
2009 - The hostel residents were transferred to the
Brother Albert Wing of the new Holy Family Services Aged Care facility. The Nursing Home’s
three wings adjoin the new Holy Family Services
Aged Care facility to provide care for 146 residents in total.
4 May 2012 - Holy Family Convent officially
closed today. Sisters Lois Ann Richardi and Lucyna Frączek moved to their residence of Holy
Spirit Convent in Castle Hill. The Sisters join Sister Rosanne Maree Sinclair, Sister-in-Charge to
form a restructured community in Holy Spirit
Convent. The old convents will be levelled
soon.■
To be continued...
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WORKING WITH YOUTH
THE benefits of being a Pastoral Support Worker
are the opportunities to work with other organisations and the flexibility to support other ministries
as well. During this past year, I have been involved with the Chisholm Region’s ministry to the
youth and have been privileged to see the growth
of this ministry. This year, the Chisholm Region
initiated its very first team of young women who
are willing to live together as a community and to
commit at least a year to minister to the young
people in the region. I felt blest to have this opportunity to support them and to witness these young
women’s commitment amidst the many choices
that are available to them these days. ■
BY SR CHRISTINE RAMADA

MINISTRY PARA SA MGA
KANBANTAN-ONAN
USA sa mga kaayuhan nga akong nakita sa akong
posisyon isip usa ka Pastoral Support Worker mao
ang daghang mga kahigayunan nga makigtinabangay ug mosuporta sa uban nga mga organisasyon
ug mga kalihukan. Tungod niini, akong nasaksihan
ang mga kalambuan nga nanghitabo ilabi na sa
among Rehiyon ug mga parokya nga sakop niining
rehiyon. Usa na niini ang pagkahimugso sa pinakaunang Youth Team sa rehiyon. Kining maong
grupo gipanguluhan sa mga kabatan-onang andam
nga makig-uban ug mopuyo sa usa ka panimalay
uban sa mga miyembro ug mogahin ug pipila ka
tuig aron lamang moserbisyo sa ubang mga kabantan-onan sa tibuok rehiyon. Akong giisip ang
akong kaugalingon nga bulahan tungod sa kahigayunan nga suportahan sila ug makasaksi sa
ilang gihimong sakripisyo bisan paman sa daghang
mga kahigayuan nga nagatawag kanila. ■
Translation to Visayan
BY SR CHRISTINE RAMADA
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